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KING SIPHTAI AND QUEEN TAUOSRIT. 

  

G, MASPERO, 

Tue history of King Siph 
Deing of a very few fhets fo 

  

hand of Queen Tauostit consists for the tin 
nd 
stindy 

  

uments,    A ona very few 
nber of hypotheses which have been sugueste, by the 

nts, to the modern writers on Egypt 
    considerable 

fof those few mn 
  

    

NAMES AND PROTOCOL OF SIPHYAH AND TAUOSRIT.     

    ‘The protocol of Siphtah, as fur as we know it, was at the end of his 1 
[ERE on in his tom, KOSS Bf am Ko STS 

RCELAISE 
ABR {F ond ZS intercalated in the name, Te appecus fom to monnments, 
ne of which 

  

  

with some graphic variations sue as       

is misunderstood by me when fist discovered,’ tt, in the    
te Fiverene arr agealetie ae eet os (e          iphtah, instead of Menephtal Siphtal, but ve ane stl 

substitute: the pw   the motives which mate   

family name of Ramses 

  

1 Lalas, Kénigdch, Ph. NXXVI, No, 484; Doarianttimgu, Ze Liere dis Reis, 8, 
ON Rect de Tonnes STL, 162, note I of 8-H othe preiont 

  
    NEW YORK UNIVERSITY ie SE CEE    



  The ives it as 
1es8 STE] Tanner, on, more ae eae 
over it in the ruins of er fi eat Sheikh Abc 
the fom: 8 Giisa) 88 Ges), = Git=") 
AG Sitriya-Maiamana, Taworit Maimaut, vith unimportant 

ie variants The full form of the mame, © B41 Sf instead of 
nts, Int Petrie very good 

  

yrotocol of Taosrit was unknown for a long Leyin 

  

  
nual unler 

  

yt     

  

   
      rally used on the mon   

    

1 the objects of the founcat 
the form of the carton 

nest 1, saul ingeniously 
already so utterly: fail 

1 tly           deposits, when he says 
copied fiom those of 

tation of what was 
Jzyptinn in those times 

  

pte as 2 ysarody or 
F to the 

      
   eyes of every       

§IL-OPINIONS ABOUT THE ORIGIN AND RE 
‘AIL AND TAUOSRIT 

    

of secession was seen 
rulmitted since, but we do 

was the first to prove 
dynasty intercalated 

in the NINth Dynasty, between Menephtal, ani H.Amenmeses Ii 
hon the throne, for, on a scene of adoration whieh is 

represented in the colommade of the temple at Guneah, his names have been 
JL aeplaced by the eartouches of Siplitah.® ‘The inscription whieh 

muved! under the scene stated that he laud been brongdit wp by the 
town of PUKE K 

aa eohig ° 
is coming fiom the same city: as his predecessor 

    lat Siphtal was not in the direct line 
igo hy K, de Rougé,* and has been generally 

eto be king. Bi 

  

  tin 
not know exetly how he cu 
  

    
     that Siphtal and Amenneses formes, s0 to say, a 

     
    preceded Sipht   

  

      
    

  

it, and Siphtab, on his pert, aud 

  

    risen at Khebit,” whieh pointed to 
Ki 

   

  

  

    

  

ped 22 Liredel ap 0) ins, Koniyduek, ML SSXVI, No 485; Bo 

  

rei, 8 Phe, VL NVI, XVI 
2 ids po 
1 Hee Rog, Bot 

  

    Bitte Epa, yp 185-188. 
   



to be eL-Hlibeh, south of Feshn on the eastern bank of the Nile, supposed that 
wed to a bmmneh of the Tameside 

ps in the time of Rt 
mother at Assn, a pl 

ied Ki 

   

    

     

  

ily, whieh 
uses IL, Now 

  

the two kil   
  

  

  

~ Khiinmontiron     
the throne of his father”: it was 

used by: the reactor of th 

  

son of Amenmeses. The stceession of the   wonls that 
Pharaohs was th   rofowe, according to Roneés scheme :     

Mesos Duty of Khai ‘sais 
| i Sean Miser 

Seon 
1 Dany 

raison x 

  

1 Rots HL 

     1 Siphtah’s origin w 
rsifieation of the 

  

    ately 

    

aunitted as facts, but his eb ss was rejected Fe 
reason to show the precedence of Siphtah over Setui IL the 

sartonches of Setui I? Bisenk      

        

  

& withthe prenomien of Nekhtse 
and, ident 

nd Thouoris, who are t 
    

  

e last kings of the 

  

INth Dynasty in the extracts of Manetho by Affieanus and Eusebius, he 
anol them after Setui TL* He Inula special motive for wishing that 

ant should prevail: he imagined th 
nian chief who invaded Kaypt about that 

other dian the Osursiph of the Manethonian legend, 

tru 
this arrans 
Siphtal: mi 

sand who was 0 

either Amenmeses oF      
        

  * Champlin, Movnaents PLEX, Lei, Den, 1     

  

   

  

Te 214; Leysins, Dou 11, 
  

atin 7 

  

Condition of Eau je the Reign of 
ia Archaalgy 1, Pp. 315-37   

oF he Sit of Bi 
* Did, ye 

   



‘This yaurt of Bisenlohu's theory w 
concurred in adopting his classi 
  it accepted, but most 

sation of the last PI 
yptologists 

amaohs of th 

  

       

  

NELth Dost, 
rset 

1 Sentt 1 Dysoty of Khai Awe 
  TWA Dyno, Snansert 

i Rawts 1 

Most of the recent writers do not press it too much, snd content themselves 
with ent ‘ly: only Petrie has tried to ive it an elaborate 
form and to evolve from it the whole ws are 
most completely exposed in the thint volume of his History of Egypt 
Accondling to him, “Sety Iwas the heir of Menephtal (Naville, Bubastis, 
Sp. 45). Ame red stele (Lepsins 
* Denkmiiler, HI, 2016). Tausert was fore Siphtal, by her s 
“deposit (Petrie, Siz Temples at Thebes, p. 15), and also with hi 

to tah was after Sety HL hy 
“deposit (Petrie, Sir Temples, PI. XIN), And Setnecht was after Siphtah 
“by usurping: his tomb.” 

proceeds to ded 

  ting it st 
          history of the period. His v 

  

      
in his 

Dy their 
     

   
     

    

    

       

  

x those assertions as ascertained fits he       

    

   

    

   ions, Thus, Setui I, born about 

  

70 n., married about or afer 1250 one of his 2 
uses HI, Takhait, hy wh 

   

    

1210 ai eerie Tanostit, 9 
sons, Siphta tomb during 
father's lite was the rightful heitwss to 
throne, she was An   

1 was short 37 years, and 
  

       

Manosrit, coming to her rights, married ier brother Siphtah. In Siphtab’s 

Etats, Rererhes pour Chie de tu XIX" Dynastic, py. 14-120; Bre, Geet 
Fag 3; Winkeman, nytieke Wovhietr, jx 81; Bl. Meyer, Garkdle dex Alton 

    
liners Poti, itor of ay, wl HT, ys VTA 

2 This statement I take from page 122; in age 126, Vetieodce from the shape of the 
oath oth of Takai and Sete, that Setierit was the son of Taba. 

i cai tH, ABS.         
  

     



      nd Tanostit’s eighth year, Setuecht became king in their stead 
k their tombs. Petrie’s exposition is not e sketch of possible 

mt of the Histories of Egypt: it isa full 
n all details, even to the year some of the 

they died, [tis foxmded partly 
in Egyptology for half 

sixth year 
sand t 

     
  

    

  

    

  

personnes at wh 
fon the fuets nul theories whi 

century, partly 
w is found in his 
hypothesis about Khebit, and 
of Setni HE anid the Kh 
Sctui IL was a prelecessor of Siphtah that, 
date and the name of this king «mention of the garter 
Ihe never donbted that it applied to the second Setui, wh 
fat least discussed the possibility of its belonging to Setui 

{Quite recently two scholars took up Rowe's thy 
and Maspeto? correcting, however, sich points in it which rem 

reement with the actual data of 
1 intexpreted literally th 

the texts rvkating to Ame 
go that they co 

is, son of Isis, 

  

  

       

    

  
kes into necount Rouges 

ati 
tly eer 

  

      iseulohi’s ideas about 1 

  

positions 
that      dynasty, snd he is so absol 

     

    

1 which bear 2 

  

finding on os 
of     

    Breasted!   

  

ptology. As we have seen, I 
n of the town Klchit which ocurred in 

ses and Siphtah, Chabss hinted thinty y 

    

  

    
               

  

  

      

ys of the Delta, in Khebit, which is Bouto 
near Bouto, — Maspero shoved that the kings who, being not le 
to the throne, had been raised to it in the course of ti 
to compare their humble youth to the youth of the child Horus: th 
‘Thutmdsis HL says of himself that he was “like the baby Horus in Khebit! 

not, as Brugsch ei, th wl been relegated in the 
Tand in onder to be ont of the sight of the people,? Int that he head been, 

1 hen defrauded of 

  

were accustomed      

    

        

   

  

his by Set-Typhon, The phmse in Ameuneses's inseription which Inas given 
ns was merely intended to convey a somewhat 
ius of the readers: it signified that Amenmeses 

(teen kept ont of what he considered bei 
his predecessor. Perhaps he was the som of 

rise to so many spect      
similar impress 

  

     
  1 Breasted, Anton 9, and A History of Baye yp 8 

Manpero, Miter ser iehrift, ISS, p. 1S, Mitre 
11,1 25, note ied peoples de Orin, 1906, p 254, 

th, Gorkiete 

   

  

   

  

     
   



  

Ramses TI, who died while their father was still living, and whose family hind 
Teen set aside by Menephtab, Breasted, on his part, adopting Masporo's 
views as Budge had done already,’ went a point further. Rowse ta 

Siphtal owed his power to Bays influence. The two rock- 
inseriptions which he brought over in proof of his opinion are to be found, 
the first at Silsileh and the second at AAssuin. 
rupresented offering flowers to Amo 
Dehind him in his robes of office, and above them both mins the followin 

  

  

  

  asserted tH          

   

    
   

  

     

siamo 
Ser uit paste 

AMSE-SuUll- dial Ss 

    

ve him the 

  

set aceon 
nes, joyfal heart, 

‘continuity of health, to the double of the chief overseer of the trea 
“of the whole land whom the king established on the seut of his father 
“hom he Toved, Bayi.” 

  

    

‘on his throne, and the Viceroy of Kushu, 
tite of adoration :— 

SSMS 

      

espe 
Glory to thee, Mighty 

“of the gold-countries of Amon 
“hand, chief majonlomo of the king, 10 

  

    
   

[so says] th 
ather     

    

wr on the king’s right 
scribe of the archives of 

  

Breast, nto Ree, vl 1, p    SX, Leysing, Dealer, IH, 2020



   VERS dale = 

  

     ‘clearer of the King of Lower Exypt, unique friend, who put aside 
ul gives truth, whom the king established [on] the seat of his 

father, chicboverseer of the treasury of the whole lund, Ramses 
Ksimenoutivon Bayi.” * 

  

        

  

The of the phrase which Rougé translated establishing the king 
‘on the seat of his father is rather suspicious, but T doubt wot that Breasted is 

dering it arhom the king established in the seat of his   thera in 
ing owing his evown to Bayi 

formation for the present. Bayi was assuredly avery influent 
person in the State, as is proved by the presence of his tomb amongst the 
Bihan el Molouk ; but if his ae ising Siphtal to the 

find no proof of it in the two 

       Rouges hypothesis about th 
    

  

on was decisive in 

      

throne, which is possible, w 
‘other monument 

    iti, nor in any 
  

Up to Potrie’s time Tanostit haul not heen the subject of 
    Tt had been recognized from the first that she was the wif 

that she 
oof Siplitah, and 

perior to his, We have seen that Petrie 
I But,on the pair of silver hi 
sented giving a drink to him, with the 

  

jelts of her own 
o be x danghter of Set 

10S, she is rep 

       

    

    

       
title of LE 
ie 

rat royal wife,” and no other one. Why she should have 
and not“   termed th 

  

daughter,” if she had been his d 
and not his wife, it is not easy to see. If we consider t      
     few ts whieh remain of her, we find on them n 

conchision that she wally was his wife, In her ars with 
Siphtab, as it was to be expected since she liad been Siph Dut in            places the name of 
SSetui HL, thus showing that s 
hier reat 
Setui IL 

  

phtaly has been erased sm 
nui had succeeded her former husband, 

to both was the same: phital died she mst h 
sneral arrange 

     

      

     

  

   
   

    

 Champollion, Mennaents 1p 
ited Egypte Ko-Outo 

ranted, atient co 
  

 



  

may assume that we shall not be very fr from the reality if we as 

  

ve be 

  

sstccession to hi 

Mesinrat Aseans 
emi SPP ose 

  

HE FACTS ABC xb TAUOSRI 

  

SIPHTAL a: 

  

ery Tong: the latest date is 
e-cighth year for Tanostity 

‘The state 
swith these 

  ‘The reign of Siphtal amd Tanostit was not v 
ssid to be inthe sisth year for Siphtah and in 
Tut we slall see that this Iast year does not helong to the qu 

     
    

     ment of Manetho that King Thoworis reigned seven years 
data, but Minetho here, as elsewhere, has quoted manes or faets taken 
historical novels in the place of the real fuets or names of history : his King 

fa very poor substitute for Queen Tanosrit, snd it is suler not to 
in the present 

  

    
     

Thouoris 
    

   

  

attach too much importance to his testim 
The principal fhets in the reign of Siphtah a 

iti which some high-olficers left on the rocks or in the 
vet, Amada, Tsimbul, or Oui 

serve to classify: the 

  

cconnectesl with, 

    

     
     

  Several of those bear dates, whieh ms 

  

vent or sue Ist Year —There are ovo of them, one at Ibsunbul 
‘at Onady-Halfah 

‘The Tsambul graffito is ¢ 
extends between the pedestal of the s 

    
ved on the south wall of the sinall enclosure 

ther the 
on, Fa 

ing, with the two feathers on his head, 

  

       

  

lord of Karn     roek in whieh the temple is cut 

  

Bere aes at ereic er 
eee ames oat Pan 

al ho Jf si, wi ios Inds ris 
Nth Dynasty. An inseipion in four ver 

       
     standin 

and flowing robes of 
engraved between the two figures -— 

      
   

¥ Sayoo,Glunnings frm the Land of Boyt in Reel de Trace, te XVI AGL; of yx: 
Dares, Our, pT, Nox 252865 fp. XAT



    RIE timy 
—MeS—ldiht 

  

YZ PIES Az 

    amacte 
havin 
    

  

is more like t 
head what 
return of 1 

  

        

        

    

    

   

  

an for the 
ly Half 
to prove 

Brugsel howl 
called, per 
name of Menephtal-si-Phtah, ‘The inser 

  

companion to the feet 
Lonl of both lands, hosom-friend! of the Horus in his paliee, 

        

    Ton came to 
i. in his office, in the year 1   “establish the Vieeroy of Kush, Set 

of the King Ramses-si-Phtah.” " 
  

  

‘The Owadly Hel to is as follows — 

sl VERMA ME BISON 

hysa—Haacests 8 MEARS 

Pad Sees 7 | JV ag 
WM =len=E 

  

         

  

  

     

  

1 Breast, Auten Revd vol TH, pp    



    

   

hot, the scribe Neferho, son of Neferho, 
hives of Pham, after he came amongst the praises of 

i, 

  

feal_the Viceroy of 

  

Nubian ehieftains, nd he pre 
‘on his frst [warlike] expedition 

    

1 to the sume event: Siphtah,     ‘These two inscriptions re 
  to custom in his first year, there 

1 feelin 
   

  

   
to prsent IF J] tothe subjects of ” in 

ade gratito at Hambul is anterior by a few days to that at 
Raklipatut 
Neferho states that he wrote his inseription after the king 

  

to think    
ays that his master went to establish Setui       

vwont FL tw aie Set to his pst 

tae in nnmuber, on the walls   TL. Gnaerret rose rue Sp Yan, —Th 
of the temple at Onndy Halfah, 

Th 
“Soul of Mendes, living sont of 

sgn, Safes HY Ol 

  

of them shows thy 

  

   

      

lier S03 

fal Ht 

Imo 
       “Year 3 under the Majesty of King Akheres-Siphtah, eame the feather-fan- 
“earer on the kings right ha Scribe, overseer of the two    

le of the archives of Pham, overseer of 
fe the homag 

  

white honses, Ro 
“house in the eastle of in Thebes, Piyai, to r   
“of the land of Kushu, 

  

self was represented mnder the inscription, fuce to the left 

  
* Sayee, Gleanings frm the Land of Haupt, in Rew. XVI, y 1625 of 

Be lo cone that there wat at the fourth line the ofl name of 
a ead wtnate in Tbe the mane of the 

mothe 
       

  

tel either ly the     

 



  

3 of King Akherres-Siphtab, Male [this inscription) the fist 
charioteer of His Majesty, the king's messenger to every fo 

to establish the chiels upon their seats 
to his lon, Hara, son of K 

        

        

      

   
   

   

   
‘The thinl inserip 

= (MK =RESMiG 

Wit oLece 

    

gk in the island 
ring the'tx0 

I wth the two feathers 

dt XVI, p 1625 of Breasted, 
wen cite 

 



wr gold pA, The text consists of six ver 

  

ISL an Si    

    

UL, Gearee or cme Grn Year —It was fond at Ouady Tk 
published hy Saye 

To the left, the 

  

   

    

Second Cater 

iegeetesl 

  

plleaids WSs is 
Made by the fst 
    

  

AherSiphth 
ki     

    
   

   

Te seoms posse to 
ot dated in regnal years 

  

ose some inscription 
of the door of the 
wed, Ww 

  

    small temple at A 
micoversil only three ¥ ago when L went to Nubia, 04 dhe jamb to the     

    

   

    

Not; Jo M 
LV, 115 6 

{XVID p 161; gf, Baste, 
where the lst pant is trated "22s to, the King’s son of 

‘vith «reading © "of Stindor 

  

    



    queen is standing, dressed in the sp 
king two sisten 

right of the door, the 
costunne of the XIXth Dyn 
Her legend is to be seen in front of h 
RSNA); om inericion tend her 
vey one of —= BGR] PF 

    

   
   

     

    
  

      

  

wer of the ki 
officer is kneeling, with, the 

   

       
    

rings of King AkherwesSiphtab, wh 
of the two kinaloms of Beypt 

<— Fall sA) “sienerd 
fue friend, chief orenseer of ft 

thie we mae by the == SEN SUMO 
right wr of the kil 

    

    er 
  fimebearer on the in   

  

    
Piyai.” The Piya recorded rman who Left the two 
lity at Ona ve them while going. to 

for coming fom the ‘Siphta.     

    

         

   

Set 

sare not abl 
he Heft at Assuin eon written in the one as well as inthe 
other ocension of Se way, which he mnst have done to 20 t0 
Ethiopia. However, when we come to consider the scenes both at Assua 

Wl at Silileh? the likeness is so givat between thy 
Tittle doubt that they w sat about the sae ti 

is represented helind his king, and Setui offers to hin as well as to Siphtah. 
T feel inclined to think that the two graffiti were engraved in th 

ul as the leh is dated in the third year, 
xs probably to the thind year too. 

ust place a graft, which a royal 

      
  

  

that there is very        

  

  in both eases Bayi    

    

  

journey 
at Assn helo 

It is diffieult to say in whieh year w 

yin “HTX IT 

       
  

  

  

messenger to Kush 21 
    eof which his heen destrayed, left at Ouady Halli.” If, however, 

© Soe above, pp. Xm, 18 
2 Soe above, ps XM, XX 

Sayer, Gluing frm the Lam of Bot, in Revel. XVI, pL 
 



sas the name of 
to the same un 

wwe liad st right to dma eonelusi 
1 god, the 

ingots — [Sg [Re Til Der “22 
to conjectume that he was then 

  

    

   
     

    

  

  

other hud, another gratite dei    

    
that Siphtah 

A sal collection of 
foundation deposits in the ruins of the fimerary temples which Siphtah built 
for himself in the necropolis of Thebes? They were written in the third and 

fourth years of his reign, and they are receipts for jars of wine delivered hy 
and to some olficers of the necropolis 

sve SUIKODEN Sal 
PRA AMAT RUR NWO Bod 

“Year 3. Wine for thre days to the gunlen of the house of Setui- 
(1), iw the House of Amon whieh is in the eomer-field of 

            
  

  

     

     

   

    

   

‘of that kind of docun 
ce of the wi 

the 

   
   

      

   
   

  

      the officers. ‘Their only point of interest 
peesbility of deter 
Jor of Bn whieh the om 
inthe fourth year of the me 

tithe ZY 55 NAH Uf Bayi nen 
the conelision tat Bay was sll in power at that i 
thes ation deposits a 

  

the earliest. As blocks bea      
1 with them,     

  

  pe discover in Tanosrit’s foun   

  

a The,   



  

4CRIS Te)" 
that isto say, the Queen hersel 

discovered in 1808 in the tomb of Ramses HL have: heen 
attributed hy Daresy to Tawostit® ut the attibution of at least two of 
thom is not certain, The only one on which her name is distinctly to be 
read bears the remstins of the following 

lost: one of ty     
      

  

Three ost   
   

     
  
  ite 

    

8 fometh: month 
Shon, the day 

wstitsotpiniti     

      

     

Daressy took tor granted that the date of the ei 
and Petrie, assuming Daressy’s opinion to be exaet, drew from it 

wt the length of her reign? But there is no proof t 
ctel with Queen 1 nie may have 

e second Tine for similar reason to the one which eased Ra 
to be inserted in the thir. The Ostraco 

         

  

   wnostit: her   

     

  

2193 is one of s0 
with the dates but without 

1 to year 10. 
Dynasty, and 1 

ul take out of it the ostracon 
vostit and Ramses Hare inseribesl : an 

e that the date of the eighth year 
‘of the kings of the 

Jusions whieh Petrie div fon it about 

Which were ford in the royal tombs, bey 

        the names both of Ti 
sey 

   
       proof is found, we 

  

   not in the reign of Tanostit but in the reign of 01 
sty 

  

sot aside thy 
Tength and eouditions of her power.* 

‘The other reconls we ave of Siphtal and Tauostit aed nothing to what 
e been able to extract from the above-mentioned documents, ‘Their 

which Petrie uncovered ten years ago, are completely 
dy tried to make nse of such scanty information 

       
     

  

       
  destroyed, and we have 

hs PL NIN, 
$1, Xow     

   “th 1 Hiry of Bag 0h AM, yp. 128, 12



  

whieh they brought with them, The tomb of S 
phn or in d 
nspected after th 
taken out of it a 
mummies in hiding-phices out of the reach of the robbers: the 
transferred to the tomb of Amendthes I, and brought from it, in 1900, to 

th n. The tomb of Tanostit, 
where she had been represented with her two husbands, Siphtab and Setui Th, 

rusurped by Nakhu 
er death. Tt seems that part of her fimerary outfit was collected hy 

aly —n robber £ or a ay in the unfinished 
this year. ‘The jewellery she liad 

Done the na ularly of Setui I 
ne, the large earrings whieh of the 

find ane inscribed to we of Seti and were probably gift fom him to 
hhis—living or dead—wife, The m 
tomb of Amendthes IL with that of Siphtah, 
we may identify it with one of the fi 

1 one of whieh son 
fof Queen Hatshopstitn 

tah does not difer in the 
decoration from the other tombs of 1 

I of the NINth Dynasty, smd th 
the same time it 

  

    period. Tt was, 
Dovdy of the king wa 

as thought sulvisable to 
  

        
   

Museum at Cairo, where it is now to be   

        
    nsit afew years, perhaps few months only,      

<0 alia 2—and hide 

  

  

tomb in which Mr. Th, Davis tound th   
    es of her two husbands, more part   

    re stich s eonspictons feat 
  

     any of the queen was not hidden 

  

    less we choose to in   

    le bodies which were Lying 
fe supposed to be the      i-hand closet      

    

§ 4 CONC 

  

LUSIONS. 

few facts that we mn il Tanostit 
follows -— 

  

    
   

  

   

      

whic 
of Me 
Ihe sneceeded im 
Setu I 

to prove that he was oF Ww 
aumeses : the only certain thin 

    
wiately Amenneses   

  

‘Taosrit seems to have posesed certain emine 
the Iuwful heiness to the kingdom of Egypt, 

yephtal, or Amen nother, we do not know. She 
nd reigned together with hi 

esl probably six years 
Siphtal went to Nubia in th 

Tut of which king she was a 

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

first year of his reign, and he seems to have 
th peut of the    met with no opposition in the s¢   pian dominion : the



    
   

xe to him as to their king, and they submitted 
seroys without opposition. He had officers who were termed 

Messengers of the King to Kharn and Nubia, sw theie ttle was not an idle 
ont in so far as they wens concemed with Nubia: it may not 
serious in regard to Syria, but we have no proof that Siphtalt ha 

pian possessions heyond the isthnums, andl the question of how much he 
Kept of his ancestor's conquests is an open one for the pre He buite 
ovo fimerary temples near the Rameseunn, the one for himself, the second 

his tomb is in the south-westem ysurt of the Eastern Valley 

  

to his 

    

         

          
      

When he died, Tanostit marvied his suecessor Setui H, and transferred her 
rights to her new husband, She died probably: before bi 
by him in the Bian el Molonk, 

Such ave the fuets about Siphtah and Ts 
ay be sal is am 

  

  it; what-mone has heen or 
» conjectare,  



 



THE FINDING OF THE TOMB OP SIPIPAI; TLE 

UNNAMED GOLD TOMB; AND THE 

ANIMAL PIT TOMB: 

    

THEODORE M. DAVIS, 

Tr was the custom of the kings to their tombs in the mountains 
‘or the foot-hill, in such s 
‘of the tombs were hidden with tous of rocks, great and small, then 

ype pur deposit, It is 
were aware of the location of every tomb in tl 

owlalze was Innded down to the pri 
that they mau 
of the sites o 
November, 
explorin 

   cavatest concealment: the doors 
  

   

    

     nee of own that the Priests of An       
nnd that this 

      son         

  

n to gene 
ward conditions   ons of the « 

hs, nu reported the results, For son 
it to find tonuls in “The Valley of the Kis 

hither and thither where I supposed the greatest profability existed, 

  

      years before 
      s” by 

    

   
of exploring yielded several tombs, but it was not sitistivetory 
       

     
work, intervening locations which might Dear 

fruits wason [ established in November, 1909, the poliey of 
exhaust 1 foot-hill i the vall     

In execution of my “policy,” Leommenced at the south end of the 
valley.” which isa “eul-de-sic,” and clear every foot of the mountains 

and foothills of all the deposits of stone and débris, 
manner of search by following the rock down as long as it 
‘until it flatted, by which it must be understood that the i 

  

      

  

nul-continned this 
vert 

abitants of 

  

    
   

          

  

  

‘Thebes knew that the space hetsreen the rocks andl fyot-hills on either side 
vas a givat water-eourse, conseyently they: ruvly or never 1 tomb 
in the horizontal cours 

The forezoing policy will be continued from enud to end of the valley and, 
probably, will result in finding every tomb in that lo When [stated      



2 TM FINDING OF THE TOMB OF SIDITTAIL, THE ENNAMED GouD TOME, 
to M. Maspero my propose wnnner of exploration, he replied, it will 
quire 1 ye, nud patience, Tam not sure about the later” 
Laccept M. Masperw's requitements, but T would add Hope to his eataloz 

    
  

  

  

    amber, 1905, T fortunately was able to secure the services of 
Ayrton 

1 willingness to live in the “valley.” that he mil 
1 were workin honest 

        

my assistant; his_knowle 

  

      
   

    On the 18th December, 1905, we got our first sight of « tomb, whieh, on 
21st inst, proved to he Siphtal’s (Meneptal ID), a king of the NIXth Dynasty 

‘The success of my exploration theory is demonstrated by: the following 
incident: the site of the tomb was most unpromising ; nevertheless it 
required its clearing; the Government Rais, who many years ago explored 
for the need to be present during the frst day of our work, 

and volunteered the information that “he had thoroughly explored, so 
y Fill, and he knew there was no tomb in it” A day or 
tivo thereafter we ford the tomb ; then the Rais told us that he knew where 
there were several other tombs on the hill, and tat he would show them to 
tus! In behalf of the Rais Fought to say that he, doubtless, h 

, Dt, after his old manner of work, failed to discover the tomb ; his 
stateanent of the existence of various tombs was aa Arabic fantasy intended 
to please us 

The tomb contributes to the knowlege of th 
the last years of the NINth Dynasty, inasmuch as it proves that 

of his own, andl wa sly supposed, Dried in the tomb 
wuostit, IF Siphtah did no hie would 

seen to Tiave possessed extremely good taste in the decoration of his tomb, 
amd causing to be made for himself « beautiful alabaster suvopls 

fi of whieh only re 
with published 

  

   

  

  

  

Cairo Museum, ch   

    
   wo, the s   

     

        1 explored 
          

  

history of 
pital Dad 

        

       
   

  

  

  

     
will be seen by the illustrations here=       

UNNAMED TOME, 
My exeuse for the publication of the finding i 

‘unnamed tomb, in comection with may work in 19 

  

Janwauy, 1908, of an 
and 1906, is that the 

ts of the tomb reveal interesting knowledge respecting the relations 
of Setui HT, Queen 7 we, at am early date, to 
publish reproduction 

   
    

  

  



AND THE, ANIMAL PT TOMES 

  

In the process of exhausting the possibilities of the foothill,” which is 
opposite our last explored site, we commences Br, 
1908, Clearing the *foot-hill” of all the stones and debris, anv, findin: 
nothing, we reached the wide path which is forded on the original water 
course of the valley, and stated to follow down the vertical rock, After 
su few days’ work, with ak nul boys, to our suxprise 

  

quest on Jan     
    

          

       
we found teat the rock continued to descend vertically, with 

it seemed a waste of tin 
lor 

     “flatting.” [frankly ad 
determined t6 follow the rock 2 
we enutinued our descent for se 
we hi 
that, if any tomb existed, its contents must 
sll, however, was thet, after descending twenty-eight feet from 
fof our starting point, we were rewarled by the discovery of a tomb ¢ 
the stil persisting perpendicular rock, It proved to he without deco 

riptions, and consisted of one room, twenty-five feet wide 
Te was nearly filled with very hard mud, which had evidently 

Freen washed in hy the ancient waters. Doubtless the 1 
tal it paid no attention to the fet that it woud be flooded by the 

storms, until he realised that his mummy could not be 
preserved for resineetion, thetefane he to Taye: aha 
tomb! 

  

and expense, but 1 
lar, therefor 

however, that 
ached « point below the water couse of the ancient val 

         

  

    
Deen destroyed. 1     

     he surface 
    

         

  

  

         

  

‘There was nothing insight, or promise 
deposited inthe tomb, but, as matter of course, we undertook to 

knives to break up the amd, as we feared th 
heavy implements would destroy: any: possible deposits. AS not 

           using eatvi the use of 
of our 

workmen were allowed in the tomb, Mr, Ayrton did this most disagtocable 
work with his own hands—a task requiring skill, ew patience 

On the second day of Mr. Ayrton’s labour, [mule my: ustial daily: visit 
to the Va tun on my arrival Mr Ayrton told me that 
shortly before fi the morning’ work, he hid discovered a very sil 
morsel of gold buried in the mnud. We deh 
for twa, but, hid we fora moment supposed that he tomb contained: thy 
wonderful deposit which we now know, Lam quite sure there would have 
Deen no delay 

    

     

  

    

   velour entrance for an how     
    

"Lt foand two or thee instances of camomence 
hi, after some pres Ta heen nde, Tal. bee ae teats in the water eames   

  

 



£ THE FINDING OF TIE TOME OF SIPHTAIL; THE UNNAMED GOLD TOME, 

  

When we enteral the tomb we were able, with the aid of two candles, to 
sev the bit of gold, vides in the mud we dared not 1 

the carving knives, fearing they would injure the object. We, therefore, 
procured water anu flooded the spot where the hart mud held 
presently disclosed the two heauti 

he 

    

   
   

     gold earrings, or wi: 
im the catalogue. Dui jernoon we floaded a space a 
synare, and, before dark, found nearly all the objects 

Among the objects was pair of silver gloves, evidently 
woman with small h Tdissolved the mud with which 
Dy soaking the gloves in water, and when T poured out the contents there 

with cartouches of Setui TH, Queen 

  

  

fer described   

     

      

most, and Raneses HL 
‘The total result 

and silver jewellery, three thousind years old, pmetically in as goo 
condition as it was the day it was made: the final sett ‘of the period 

on to Tanosit 

  

four vork was: the finding of a collection of nique    
  

     
  

    

IMAL TOMBS, 

   
y, 1906, we rested our poliey of clearing, We 

Dez our work on a foot-hill near the tomb of “Siphtal,” and, on th 
Sst inst, diseoverad two “ Pit-tombs.” The first one had a perpendie 
shaft, 12 feet deep, cut in the rock and filed with stones and debris it 
opened into a room 8 feet square and 5 feet high, T went down the shaft 

ul entered the chamber, which proved to be extremely hot sand too low 
for comfort. I was startled by seeing very near mea yellow dog of onlin 

size standing on his feet, his short tail eusled over his hack, snd 
open, Within a yes of his nose sat a te perfect 
‘ instant F thought ¢ T soon st that they 
Fuad been mummified, and that they ppd in ane 
by robbers, Evidenthy they had tak fof the woolen mot 
box, on which they seated the monk 
stool the dog on his feet so near 
him, 

‘The attitude of the animals suggested that he n 
all over with nil the dog, with his I 
to mply, “Have courage, it will end all right, 

     
          

    
      

    

           
     ition ; for ey were alive, bu      

  

   

  

    eon am 
fi 

to keep him upright, and then they 
jonkey, that his nose neatly: touched 

    
    

  

  

    
  key was saying, 

    
   



AND THE ANIMAL PT TOMS, 

  

misement, However this may: Ie, it eam 

  

fairly be suid to be 2 je 
ilsequently we entensl the second “Pit-tomb,” whieh was very a 

the first, and prictically of the sme onter, It also contained mum 
monkeys, binds, ducks, ete, fill details of which will be fond in Mr, Ayrton's 
report. 

he to 
possible that the mummified ain 

OOD years ol   

     
       

    Wh of Amenhotep IL being so near the “Pitstombs,” it is quit 
lly the Ki 

ion of the foot-hills, whieh included th 
Found that, many years 

some govern ol of sinking 1 asarrow pit 
through the overlying debris to the rock, and, finding nothing, moved on 
about pitted as formerly ; this 
continued until he Tead finshed the hill 

We discovered that his narrow pits, in 
fw inches of the tombs we found, 

  

      

  

In the course of 01 
discovery of the anim 

explo 
Js referned to above,      

   

  

explorer hid sulopted the     

  

     feet, nner of exploring. he   

  

came within a 
of 

1 inst 
yy showing the advantage 
  

     

  

cexliausting the possibilities of 

  THE TOMB OF MENTU HER KHEPSHEF, 
  

  This tomb was o robbed in smeient times, For may years it 
vas filled with débris ; thinkin ng might be instruetive, I decided 
to have it done. Mr, Ayrton’s report will give full details, 

  ened      
its clea   

 



THEE 

  

AVATIONS DURING THE WINTERS OF 

  

THE EXCAVATIONS DURING THE WINTERS OF 

1905-1906, 

TM. DAVIS ayn E.R AYR 

  

towards the end of October, 1905, at 
ft off lst 

h Tomb No, 12 is situated Ind been 
putially dug over on its sonthem face, We spent some three days in 
exeavating the upper layers of rubbish here, No results, however, were 

forthcoming east of the valley, 
slightly to the south of the tomb of Thothues IV, with 
later, completing the first site, Here we dug up the slope to d 

sxeept the a a tou 

We recommenced) our work this y. 
the same spot where it Iiud been 

‘The promontory of rock in whic 

  

  

  

      

(we removed our work to the ext   

   intention of 
f the 

which hid           1 nothing hed entrance to 
Deen. 

in font of Ua and Thus 
to the bed-rock, fiom east to west 

front of Tomb No. 3 n turned to north snd south along the roek fee, 
Dut with no results, To the north the sloping rock suldenty dips do 

    
   ross the     

  

nid, since it was obvious 
we shifted our work to the 

‘opposite side of the tourist pat to dig in front of the 
Rameses IV, The ground in front of this tomb had at first the appear 

ntouchedl desert surface, covered with buck flints, 1 
‘one or two trial pits, we found that in reality the rock came to an 

listance of about twenty fevt from the mouth of the 
ieularly to n depth of some twelve feet. This Iiad heen filled 

up level to the upper surface with the masons” rubbish trom tomb. The 
Droken vessels and dishes of th 
the whole covered with flints fron 

wale to form the main water-cour 
le the 

     

      

   

  

  comb of 

    

     

      
    

  

   



    EXCAVATIONS DURING THE WINT 
to hide one of th   jst important witnesses to the presence 

  

ofa tom, 
We remover the ses 

tomb, Init were unstecessfil, A series off ostraka, howe 
tae all drawn or painted on pieces of white 
nface for stich work, OF these the: best is 

foe is 

ea an oller 
rewarded our 

    
    

celforts to some ext 
Timestone, whieh offer 
probably that of a king's 

pink, the helmet being bl 
ol (probably No, 2) with, on the reverse, 2 design showing aI 
holding 2 exptive’s head in its month, is well do Tines of form 
in hieratie with the name of Ame Nebhapet 
Ra Mentuhotep, the head of Libyan, and a horse were also 
found here, the two latter being draven in nl ink, 

Almost all the masons’ pottery liad heen broken up ito smell fimgments 
before it was buried, only a few shallow dishes rmaining entire, These 

         

  

        
    A sketch ph of the door 

          
   

  

wotep Tan ost        

    
      

  

nud, in some eases, with colons whieh had 
b. Most of the pots 

serateled on them, which ane interesting, sinew their date is qu 
AAs several fiagments bear the =I, 
uppers on thea, itis probable that this rubbish is all fom his to 
We next worked up towards the month of the tomb of Rameses LV on the 

rough the débris of rough Coptic and Ronsin huts, which 
iad y the phinderers of this tomb, ‘There we fond some 

(about twenty specimens of alubaster ushabtis of 

were encrusted with plaster 
Deen used in the decoration of the to 

  

    
   

  

  

  ane of Kame   

    
          

   

      

ly ent, some being blocked out without amy attempt    

    

at detail ; th 
Deing earclessly pant 

      

The Coptic house wa 
fruzments of limestone not Have been of any gteat he 
the ro ry sal, The Ronan house beneath was built of 
Dricks, with a floor of Iaked bricks and stone, — tn front of this was a small 
oven and two small einen end of 

phorie used for storing honey were found ; the ends Isl been knocked 
‘off, and they were filed with the comb, 

ti 
hippings to the rock 

Our work was next shifted to 1 
which runs ont fiom the perpe 

    

papyrus letter were also 1 

      
       e house three       

     

    

three feet through the limestone       

    

the promontory of rock 
lar cliffs slightly south of    



* THI ENCANATIONS DURING 
Amenhotep IL Her 

fof some thirteen fe 

  

WINTERS OF 1905-1906. 

  

the rock goes down almost perpendicularly to 4 depth 
elow the present surfice, We dug along the whole 

  

length of this, our only fins being one or two ostraka of the 
le results here were disappointing, We were, 

towanls the eastem point of the promontory, where at a depth of twelve feet 
the surface we Found a beantifl bluc-zlvzsl cup, be 

of Tatanklianen of the XVIIIth Dynasty, On the bottom of the eup were 
four nobs of pottery, probably to st 

‘The eup, when ford, wa large overh 
the water hind rushed in enough débris to hold it in place, t 
it, Why, or from w 
unknown 

    
     

  

fo he cartonel       

   
the eup free fom the flat bottom, 

ly 
  

protected by     Evid 
seby preservi 

      
       

  t cause it made such 2 perilous joumey, is, of course, 

Ata higher level, somewhat to the east of this, and only three feet fo 
the surfuce, we found « group of fourteen ushabtis of Rameses IV, exactly 

mnilar to those found ontside his tomb; these were probably hidden here by 
modern thieves or phunderers 

Our nest step resulted in the d 
described in the following elvapter. 

    
      

  

covery of the tomb of Siphtah, which is



 



 



11th TOME OF SIPHETAI MERENPTAI ” 

THE TOMB OF 

  

SIPHT AIL MERENPT AL. 

‘Tue southern extremity of the Royal 
channel, Just to the north of this, and to the west, the elif form a ka 
hay partially separated from the main valley by a I we of rock, which 
starts from the perpendicular cliffs on the south, — In this lay are situated 
af p of tombs of the NIXth Dynusty—Setui I, Tawosrit, Bai, and 
the nessly-diseovered tomb of Siphtah, ‘The three former are hollowed out of 
the actual face of the elif; that of Siphtal x of rock 
from north to south, 

‘The stonemasons rubbish from the tombs of Setul Hand Tawostit, with 
prolably a certain amount of debris from that of Siphtab had been thrown 
fon to and against this promontory. This rubbish, after many centuries, hal 
silted down and thus hidden the entrance to the tomb with level layer 

from six to twelve f 

  

ley tapers off into narrow water 
  

     
   

  

  

       

    

      
    

  

indy + there were, therefore, no indieations 

    

  

  

‘of any sort to lead us to suppose that a tomb Tad ever been made in this 

  

As our y 
without a trial, we nav trenches at every few feet towards the rock, and 
finding that this sloped up ata gradual a 
and were soon rewanlel by striking the top of flight of steps leadin 

1 tomb, 
Ato 

Tabour we wer 

   mn, however, was to leave no spot, even the most ump   

  

  
dle, we lengthened our trenches, 

  

nto 

    

ce every available workn 
ble to eateh a 

itouches of Siphtal, a king who has always been thor 
anostit the tomb whieh lies opposite (No. 14). 
‘The plan of the tomb (Page 10 Tomb of Siph 

ofthe k hand early X 
sloping plane between, lead down to the entran 

covered by white stueco, but unomanvented 
refiully cut blocks, inserted 

nd, after a day’s hand 
yse-of the door lintel and to read the 

Jat to share with 

set to work,         
     

         

  

) is in the general style 
masts, ‘Two shallow flights ofsteps, with 

the flanks 
These steps 

     

      
  rock being       

  

        

   the slope had ee



2 ‘THE TOM OF SIPHTAM MEI   

  ‘of the solid rock. The slope leads down to the entrance proper of the tomb— 
a lange doorway coated with stucco and ormamented in the usual way with 

the king’s titles dow nythological scene on the lintel 
As will he seen fiom the photograph (Plate > Ent 

King Siphtah) the lintel was originally supported by abe 
holes inthe floor snd roof —soe 
also there, This is the ease with eaeh of the further door, 

Ater this first doorn 
sloping at an 

first two ate coated with stucco and sre covered with seer 

       
      

nice to the Tomb of 

  

wv of wood ; th        

  

ts for a large woolen bivalve door—are 

three long corridors, the first and 
horizontal. Of these thy 

1d. hieroglyphs 
fel; but beyond this no tree of stucco 

its further end two s 

      1 we pass U0 
     wl the central one being       

  

  

in colour, the roofs being also decor 
reansins, The thin corridor has 

    

each wal 

  

amber, with a horizontal floor, one enters a 
columns. Only. 

Passing throu 
large hal, the roof of which was originally supported hy for 

at present, sad thi 
slight shock would have been quite sufficient to make it fall, The floor at 
u the roof ane horizent 
into a comidor, the roof of which is below 1 
Tall, Beyond this ane two corridors lealing into a sree room, 
We penetrated helow it fir enough to ascertain that there wee another 

ber in whieh the inva 
feet igh ; i 

  

  

       

    
    we were obliged to prop up as 

     

  

| ut in the conte a eutting leads down 
e horizontal tloor-level of the 

     
     

  

water had deposited a solid: mass of acbiis 
roof hal fallen in, 

tovo metres high, the chamber most unsafe to work 
We knew that the ny off the king Iiad Teen found by Loret som 

in the tomb of Amenhotep I, In addition to this, it 
that the tom had heen completely plundered in 
objects had been left inthe room they must h 
recognition hy the weight of the mass of rock whic 

‘The discovery of « frusment of am 
the first day we enteral the corridor, convinced us tat destruction would 
pervade the tomb. We therefore decided to abandon the excavation 

The flight of steps at the entrance, as we have alneuly 
filled with rubbish, but this rubbish belonzed to ovo different periods. ‘The 

wed alnost to the door lintel was the earlier, and 
xs completely, but an entrance 

   
   

        
posing a cavity quite       

           neient times, amd if a   

fe heen crushed beyond 
Tad filled the eh 

lahaster sarcophagus, whieh we found 
      

  

    

     
       

       
Thad been dug down through this, hy later plundderers or priests, whieh in turn 
Tad silted up. In this lower rubbish were pots sau pans in a more or less 

 



  

EME MERENITAML 1s 

  

Droken condition, of the type which w 

  

used hy workmen on a to 
     tah, since, as we shall see, thi 

  

yese could not have belonged to Siph   

  

ter than the burial of the kin 

  

st have bee 
rs to belong to th 
the msn 

rubbish was v4 
thrown in fiom so 

        
    e other tomb, ‘The pottery app 

XINth or NXth Dywasties, One of the fragments be 
Merenptah ; pot is exactly similir to one fond by Petrie in Tauosst’s 

fi ple, and two oF three of the larger ones are similar to. tho 
found in the wsasons) rubbish of Ramses I 

An interesting point, worthy of eonsi 
tHroughout Siphtal’s tomb have heen ent out 
this rubbish completely covered several of @ 
entrance and in the corridor, this r 

er the restoration had taken place 
this rubbish completely filed the entranee is lew il 

rough chip-wall built on top of the mound to hold buck the rubbish dug out 
Dy the next people to enter the pla 
scooped in te rubbish inthe first corridos 
the west wall, a on top of this rubbish were 

ubti of Siphtal, 

       eof Seta 
   

    

  

     ration, is that the cartouches   

    sand, since   

  

joedl cartonches both at the 
phish umust have been deposited      

since we f        

    ve. A deeper patssige Tad then bee 
the debris being thrown 

  

    
       

      1, and also pivees of well-cut ush 
ul with the pottery below, we found 
two of which hear the mame of S 

In this 
ous fragme 

TL, whilst three bea 
  ‘upper rubbish 

stra, 
dlates, and the nest refer to lists of workmen 

‘On the floor of the second eorvdr below the w 

  

     
       

    

1 piece of wool sith the i 
sed ad inlaid w 
the upper part of 
hip than those of S 

   

DESCRIPTION OF DECORATION 
  ‘The entrance slope with its flight of steps is only conte with 2 

white stucco, which has been left pla 
On the lintel of the entrance is depicted the worship of the Sun, 

form of Kinum-kheper-Ra, by Isissand Nephthys; behind Isis is 

  

er of     
   

   

    

     



" THLE TOMB OF SIPHTAI MERESPTAML 
to Ra-llorakhti for the Royal Osiri 
pmyer to Osiris for the king. ‘The whole of this scene rests on 
conventional bed of sind, On the outer side of each jamb ane the full 
titles of the king, with his two Horus mames, Ka-nekht 
Ka-nekht-ur-poht 

annediately inside the en 
the goddess Maat with wings ontstret 
hieroglyphs and the exrtouches of the kin 
Dasket, whieh is supported on the flowers of a papyrus phant 

an ehind Nephthys is a sim      

  

    
   wee, on both sills of the door, is a scene of 

re three Hines of 

  

ra, above who   

      ne 
n one side 

fof the door, and a Totus on the other, These seenes occupy the whole 
eight of the wall, and are on a slightly higher level than the true 
wall of yond this, on the left, yy finely worked 
scene of the king nveiving Life, Power, and Strength fom 
(Pinte: “Entrance to the Tomb of King Siphta”), Between them 

touches of the king snl the titles of the god. 
These carton rephced with givat ¢ 

also king. The head of the king is 
only neal portrait we possess 

  

      
          

    

  

    
  

  

have been erased re, as have     
      touches on the belt of 1 

ul is th 
snaller   

especially good, being quite perfect, 
of this monarch, 

After this scone, the first two comdors of the tomb 
Litany of th 

  

  

e decorated with 

  

   

    

   

   ‘The Fl 
am vs Kivu 

e first cliapter or hook, follows a scone (PI 
iI Demons before the Sim”), which shows 

sinking Intveen the two horizons, whilst th 
re him towanls the head of a gazelle with a flame betwee 

ublematical of the Uudlerworld 
‘On the same w find seventy-five vertical I 

of which fo te adoration of some for 
r land the left-hand ja 
covered with eighty-one vertieal lines of i 
hich states that the decvasedl knows all that is « 
preceding adoration. 

‘The first part of both walls of 
rigisters, In the upper are shown seventy-five personages, exch with his 
name, wh 

The lowe 
with a short 

      
  I demons of 

   
  

    

    

  

‘of the second doorway,   

  velyphs, forming a short hymn, 
inne inthe seventy-five     

  

e second corridor is divided into two        

    

‘correspond to the adorations in the first corridor: 
nigister of the two walls of the second corridor is partly filled 

st in vertical lines, forming Chapter 2 of the Litany. This is 

  

   



  11H TOME OF SIPIETAI MERENIAML y 
addressed to the various spheres of the Underworld 
anid is somewhat similar to Chapter 127 of the Book of the Dead 

We now retum to the first corridor, the right-hand wall of whieh begins 
with Clapter IT, and whieh is eomposel of fifteen vertical lines, ant is merely 

rt invocation, 
Next come vertical Lines forming the fourth elmpter of our Litany, which 

  

      
    

  

  

Is on the ceiling of the second corridor 
Filling the southem end of the second corridor, om both walls, is the 

vignette of Chapter 151 of the Book of the Dead; Anubis (Pte: Anub 
ends over the mummy of the deceased on his eo 
which kneel Isis (Plate: Isis) and Nephthys, lean 
Howie Jem 
stand the genii of Amentet (api, Qebhsenn 
Anubis Amiut on his shrine rests above a 
the third hall the water Isis almost completely destroyed the stucco, and it 

a few loose scraps near the door that we are able to know that 
Aecorated with scenes from the book of Amduat, of whieh the 

hand wall. 
of the first corridor (Phite: Ceiling in Main Corridor) is of the 

same design as those in the tombs of Setui and Setui HL Vultures with 
ral heads, oF the head of a snake, with outspread wi 

in e Ineath of the eviling, saul alternate 
with the royal e 
lyphs painted 
near the doorway, but 

           

  

  

  etemity, In the four comers of the scene 
Anset, and Dusmutef), whilst 
Delow the fameral couch, In 

  

ands on the       

    
  

      

   
   

   

   

  

  

     
and grasping 

  

   ws, stretch erase 

  

touches, whilst down each side rims a long line of hier 
colours on a yellow background. This eviling is         wed 

a very good idea of 
hall is quite perfect, 

contre, 
Iyphs fron 

   
    
      

        

   

  

lesign and colon 
nil shows a hackstound of blick with yellow st 

Tong of yellow on which ane thirty-four Ii 
the final chapter of the Litany of the Sun, te showing the soul 
fof the Sun-god, represented hy a mam-headed binl on a dise between two 
Mood-red hawks, with respectively the emblems of Isis and Nephthys on 
their heads, standing on two sh eiling of the third 

to that of the see as heen completely 

  

      

  

oblon   

    
     

  

    
corridor was proba 
destroyed 

No trices of further decoration remain in the ti 
pphs in the further rooms show that it was ox 

though one oF two 
ally finished. 

  

 



PRIVATE TOMBS. 

    ‘Tue approach to the tomb of Amenhotep I (No. 39) is Hhrough a stall wali 
formed by two rock promontories, whieh jut ont to the east from the 
perpendicular cliffs on the west of the Royal {near to its southern 
fend, ‘The promontory to the north of this wadi is occupied by Tombs 

Nos. ‘The southern promontory had not yet been touched. ‘This 
presented to the eye « level surfitee of loose rubbish, unbroken hy depressions, 
Acconling to our system of exhaustion we smk pits at the eastem end to 
find the rock level, and then commenced a complete clearance of the slope 
working towards the west, We wene rewanled by the diseovery of five 

    

  

     

  

      
  

    

size, yielded interesting 

    

‘The first of these sepulchres (No, 49) was situated on the northern side of 
the promontory, snd ran into the rock towards the south, ‘The en 
filled with loose Fimestone chips, and amongst these we found aI 
figment of limestone showing an official worshipping, anv also, on smother 

        
  

     

        

  

     
Quee ent 

Tn date it is probably of the XVHIth Dynasty. A flight of steps leads 
down to the doorway which opens into a long sloping corridor, at the oth 
end of whieh is another doorway which shows signs of having been sealed   

a lange rectangular ro       up with stones and cement, This opens in mn in 
the floor of which a st 
‘The staircase hid heen filled with rubbish to the level of the floor of the 
room, sand the burial probably took phice here. 1 
room were a few serps of mummy-cloth and fagments of the kar 
whitened jars whieh occur in burials of the NVHIth Dynasty, Phunderers 

aad dug stall pit in the sev yy to search for a further doo 
nd in this rubbish we found ostrakon of “Hay, the 

ase was begun, leading down, but never finished   

  couly objects in the 
         

    

         



private rons, Fe 

of the work   in the Place of Truth 
necropolis). On the obverse he makes offer 

Me tence), th 
a well-written hieratie inscription 
rongh Limestone slabs with 

  

(name of this portion of the Thelsan 
altar to. Inge snake, 

  

  

  

   Gorldess of the   sgt (“Lover of 

    

ving a list of workm          

  

ued on them fora game w 

  

found im the chamber, Over the first entrance to the tomb is a list of 
workmen written ter 

To the west of this tomb, sud on a slightly higher level of the same tongue 
of rock, we discovered a group of three pit-tombs, for 
All were covered with rubbish to a depth of six feet, and the shafts were 
filled with debris, The plan was in each ease the sa 

rat depth, from the southern side of whic 
fal in size in the three 

    ral hieratie eh   
    

   
   

    

   

    

   

    
  

   

  

    e first tomb opened (No, 50), 
feet brond, ‘The shaft, 12 eet deep by 

was full of rubbish, of which aad penetrated into the room, It 
Ay plundered, only a its of wood 
Propped up 

eh stripped of its wrappings, a 

chianber_was about 
    long by 6-4 Hout A fect square, 

      

    

dog, quite perfect alt 
partially wrapped. This type of dog is describes! hy Dau 
the Cairo Catalogue (Fine de PAne. Egypte (My 29,501). Unfortunately 
‘we could find no tice of the 

The second tomb (No. 51) of the group, situated slightly to the north of 
this, consisted! of a short shaft with a very small chamber opening to the 
south. This had been plundered, and some of the rubbish from the 
Tad found its way into the chamber ; the 
with bits of stone, snd part of the disused Tid of a. mummy eof 

‘The chamber was completely filed with animals, all of whieh had bee 
imified amd done up in cloth 

«two monkeys, plieel with their backs t0 the 
squatting position, one completely wrapped up, the other with 

appings psertly torn from the fee and head. Against the 
With the wmppings tom fiom its head, a tarved 

and heap of loose bandages in which was the 
unwrapped Dolly of an ibis, Against the east wall inthe comer was a 
perfect specimen of alons ape, wearin: iT 

  

  

eof the owner of the tomb.   

   
    

     ace Tid een closed     
  

  

pings. Om the right on     

  

           

  

    
   

& nocklice of sn 

  

      

 



  ks were also found in the chamber, as well as s0 
rade up inthe form of Tittle human fi 

fully coloured. stuceo, represe 
My fitted it, This was certainly 

Three mummified du 
Inmdles of intestines 
these had near it-a mask of be 
Thuan head, which Ind probably ori 
of the NVIIth Dynasty. 

In most eases the wrappings hind Deen tor off, a 
cloth had boon pulled avvay fiom the neck to remove 
which Iiud been worn by: the an 

    umes ; one of   

       
         

  

  in other 4 
ny jewellery, ete 

    
  

     ss deep, and a 
nbler 8 X 5 feet alsolutely empty exeept for 

two boxes, one of which was almost double the size of the other. ‘These were 
nd were without decoration or omament 

     
ther inside    covered with bitun   

  

for ont. The karger eontained is loose wrappings and the unwrapped 
monkey ; the smaller box was divided into four partitions, 

  

    

Doly of a s 
  resembling a box for eanopic 

‘To the west of the to ntioned tombs, sand on the sume slope, was 
other tomb (No, 48) of th feet deep hy 

6 feet bread, with a comparative 
Dy 6 fet high, to the south-west, ‘The tom. ly plan 
aronh wall had been re-construeted to elose the clamber door, ‘The floor 

is covered with some six inehes of rubbish, and on this lay dhe débris from 
the Iurial, ‘The wmummy, that of a man, tall and well-built, had been 
imvrippel and thrown on one side, Frazments of the coffin, which was of 
word coated with piteh and then painted with yellow hieroglyphs, lay 

uttered about the floor, We were so fort the rubbish 
ound, as to discover some wooden ushabtis with the tithes of 

jor of the Town, ysinted in yellow on a striuee 
fof pitch, ‘Three perfect snd fragments of another mud tablet, which had 
originally been wrapped in tarred eloth, also bore the name zaud titles of th 
vizier, A clay seal from a roll of papyrus (2) bearing the inseription * Ame 
hears goo praises,” was also found, Fragments of a rough wooden eliir 
and pieces of white pottery jars lay scattered about. On the whole, the 

this respect     

    

    

    

    

    

ened, but 
  

  

    
  

      
    

   
  

  

        

      

    

   
very poor when compared with the rank of th 

a hayer of 

  

  Jb were quite hare, without eve 

  

stucco to fill the irregularities of the rock, 
On the other side of the path, saul slightly to the north of To 

place (No, 53). This consisted of square shallow 
‘The tomb liad been plu 

    

discovered another bu 
shaft, leating down toa lu 

  

   ly      



privare Toate, » 

was found in the chamber exeept an ostrakon of one “Hora, ehiet 
e Place of Truth.” In the rubbish of the shaft were found several 

   

  

   

    

workmen's huts were near by, and had been built 
wouth of the tomb, which had, however, heen since plundered ; 

1 the walls of one of these we discovered several astraka 
nost of which liad suffered considerably from expose to the 

  

over the 
sand built 
trial pieces, 

   



” TIME TOME OF AMES 

  

MENTUHERKHEPSUEP 

  THE TOMB OF RAMESES MI 

(0. 19), 

EXTUHERKHEPSHER, 

E.R. AYRTON. 

     Tux: tomb of Prince 
nder the elifs which shut in the © t 

‘Thehes, and occupies, at a lower level, the space between the sepulchres of 
‘Thothmes IV and pst 

Te runs into a tongue of kd which juts out to a short dist 
yale from the perpendicular elif, A dry wa 
‘upper plat we distanee perpendicularly, and then 

wg the southem side of this promontory, turning round the point 2 
nt of the entrance of the tomb. 

ime to 

ameses Mentuherkhepshef is situated immedi 
side, of the Royal Valley 

  

      

  

new andl at 

  

ssehannel rms down 

         tops so 
     

continuing north-west directly inf 
tomb has heen known for so 

descriptions have hen published, ‘The earliest description which we have is 
(Notices, p. 464), who describes it as the tomb of 

              

that of Champolli 
Prince Rameses From his notes, we see that the doorway was practically 

h of the rough h 
ub; the first scenes on either side of the 

  

    eroglyphs on the      clear of rubbish, since he gives a sket 
outer side of the southern   

for less blocked 5 the second were partly clear,    

  

corridor were, how 
and the rest of the te 

amined by Lefebre, Mfter giv 
as before them, Champollion says that the “corridor lel to 

I in which the mummy of the prinee hid once lain, some fin 
fof which we found here.” Numerous fragments of black stone, which 

probably belonged to the sarvophia Iso found here, 
The tor xt visited by Lepsius (Z.., I, 216, 

complete scenes are published by him, He also gives two 
titles bore hy the prince, and full-sized coloured portrait 

ater again the tomb was visited by Lefebre (Mission arch, fra 
1889, IIL, 164 and ore detailed account. “Me found 

filed with blocks of stone and the entrance obstructed by 2 

state as wh     1b was probably in auch the sa 
(etails of the various gods and the 

ssa 
nents 

  

    

  

       
  

   
      17 Ap) and two 

nples of the 

  

  

  

  

  

tes), who gi 
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‘TH TOME OF RAMESES MENTUH 

  

   heap of oulde I obstacle he found another mass 
which filed the corridor, This second heap nud hven displaced. sinew 
Champollion’s visit, as the frst seene was now clear and the sevond blocked, 
‘The west of the tomb was filled with can be     

  

seen by: the scenes published in his report, ‘The Tong: inser on the 
mer side of the door-jambs were copied to within a few feet of the gon 
as were also the hieratic texts on the walls at the entrance 

ske jsible in the fist corridor, A plan of the 
inishesl secon corvdor is regarded as 

   

    

      ‘0 given, In this, 
Which Lefebre thought was intended for a pit 

IS85, Eisenlolir bought in Thebes an elliptically-formed plague with 
4a figure with the mane of Mentuberkhepshet 

‘On enquiring where they came trom, h 
lerkhepshef 

sexcon of 

   
   

   

  

   
  

  

NMI p. was led to th 

    

Carter, while exeavating for Mr, Davis, 
Pa tomb of the 

tt 

  

  1 discover     

  

exkhepshiet had been   NVIlth Dynasty, over whieh the tomb of Mental 
‘This earlier burial he found to contain the mummies of 60 women. Th 
tomb Trad heen plundered™and conta t. As, however: 
the tomb of Mentuberkhepshef Imad never been completely cleared, we 
solved to end our season's work by its excavation, amd in the end of 

1906, we began the elear Only the projecting portiew of the 
‘entrance was visible, the doorway and the approach being completely blocked 

yore than half full of great blocks of 
had to keep three 

   
       

         

  

     
    

with debris, The whole tomb was 
‘of which wer 

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

so heavy thet we 
ne th 

Timestone silicate, s   
    

of these fln 
white imestor in this an entranee haul heen left 
have been    rs oF with a series of sim 

ree stones in the eorvdor cond not 
  

  

Faarriedes sinew the qin 
Deen introduced by chance, 

‘The phan and construction of the toms do not differ from the general types 
of the tombs of the NXth Dynasty. A long level slope leads down to a 
doorway; which opens into a long corridor, Beyond this a second corridor, 
with two side meeesses, I Tut was never finished. Here 
oblon the mmumny’ was placed, 

with the Moor, 

       
    

      Deen bes 
pit had een stm in the floor in whi 

7 

  

       
  stone slahs ley   the pit was then covered with



2 1H TOME OF RAMESES MENTCHERKHERSHIEE 
The entrance to the tomb resembles in size that of the ameses 

XII, 
fof givat height and breadth, and giving a most 
   ara (No. 9 in the 

  

   
   

  

impo 
plane without steps; the sides are covered with a fine white stucco, 
tndevorated, The overly 

ing appearance. The long broad slope leading down to this isa level 

portico to the door is pkiin, leing only 

  

    

    

covered with stucco on the underside; the Tintel also is amor: 
whit 

  

way, The outer sides of the jambs are co 
the bottom, whene 

e titles of the prince, The 
Jy covered with three vertical lines of 
round exeept where, 0 orthem 

real bull and the hieroglyphs are in ned. These 
down to within two feet of the ground; in the 

space below ane painted two cobras on exch side, those on the 
the names of Isis and Nephthys, and those on the left the wames of Serg and 
Neith, ‘These fee the entrance, snd spit fine at all intruders 

The long corridos 
hackground, the root being 
stucco used. throughout 
levelled with the 

ye in the sa 
   

    

  
  

white stuceo, being except for afew feet 
in red give dl      hs 

however, re each compl 
hieroglyphs, solid 

nib, mention is made of 

   
    ck on a white bs     

    
Tines of hieroglyphs on     

Dearing 

  

  

    

ns scenes painted down each side on a white stucco 
f pure white. It the 

he tomb is of a very fine quality, and has been 
at possible ncenmey, thus giving a perfeet surfice for 

     
ry-be here noticed th       

        

   ich side of the corridor at the entrance is painted in thick black 
outline the half of a large folding-door ; this does not reach quite to the 

On these leaves are painted 

  

    Dottom oF top of the dora 
Diack hhieratie 1s (on the left) the 1301h chapter of the Book of t 
Dead, and (on the right) the 128d chapter with two other short Ii 

The length of the corridor is then yrinted with different 
‘on each wall. of these, the prince is seen maki 

first scene, and sepsirating each of the 
tical line of coloured hieroglyphs ow a yellow ground 

  

      
        

leas, seven 
oferings to 

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

     
  

do not entirely cover the surface of the wall, blink space of 
Deing left between the top and the ceiling   

Ler Wau. —Seene 1 

    

down to the ankle   e prince, diesel in a long transparent robe reachi 
with lange wis 

‘wearing the side-lock of hair on his wig, stretches out his hands in saloration 

  

sleeves, over whieh is a more opaque garment, and



  

  

i   

of Ositis, Lon of Defore whom stands a double altar with offerings 
meat, fruit, and flowers, oth the prinee, who is wearing sandals 

(on a bod of sand, whilst Ositis and the 

   

  

of brea 
and also the altar seem to 
remaining scenes in the tomb, in which the prince walks larefooted 

fon the sund, wh 
is long vertical line of coloured hi 

    

  upon a thin white fi In aepresents. the flor 
Bein the ps 
unl, with an 

Botore the prine 
yellow Tackgron 

    
            

  

   

  

      

    

  

   
vocation to Osis for the ¢ 

‘ovo vertical ines of hieroelyphis pal 
uf the titles of the prince 

HEI M=8L oh 

vertical line of grey hieroglyphs on 
temity 

  

  

    

Before the figure of Osis is 1 si 
a yellow ground, with the mame snd titles of Ositis, “Lon of 
Behind Osiris is a vertical line of coloured hieroglyphs, with sn 
for the prinee, who hene noveives his Full ttles 

    
    

Father of th Over the prince   

    
Scribe, Gener herkhepshe 

soglyphis with his name. Behind the 
action to Ositis for 

Scribe, Royal Son of 
Inspector of Troops 

  

Over the god is vertical fi 
ertieal line of coloured hieroglyphs with am 

Hereditary Prince, Roy 
Chiet of His Majesty, Chi 

god isn 
gift of coolin 

“Is Body, Be 
“Rameses M 

  

   

      

  

Soene 3. 
which he offers to Khon 

Il moon on 
the title 

oops.” 
is am invocation for the Osirian, the 

eses Mentuherkhepshet 

‘The prince holds in his left hand 
for-hetep, a hawk-headed man weal 

his head, sand holding the anki and nas sceptre 
of “Chief 

A line of hieroglyphs behind 
Royal Seribe, great Inspector of Troops, 

  

  

          
        croditary Prinee of the two Lands, great Inspoctor of 
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‘CHER MEPSHER. 

  

lay of the tro Lands 
Rite (one ete ace eT 

aise eevee 
ites eg ial ta Ora 

mst fr the Ch 
ing hima (] 
Tops of Hi Mat, ee 

less Bast, living     
    

     zovess is a Tong invoea 

  

henaditary Prine of the two Lands, eldest son of the     
  

PSH SFO), tetved of in, chi Impetor of 
< Menthe 

  

         

Soe 5. 
    ‘The prince, holding 

offers it t0 the gen 
zing cloth and a symbol <=> in his left h 

wot, before whom stands an altar of offerings, ‘The:     

AaMS 
to Osiris for the prince, who bears the 

ition of 8% 1" immediately betone his ms      
Some 6. 

Ihawk-headed man, before whom 
Dears the titles 

ASM 

  

‘The prince offers a vase to Qebhsen 
stands a table of offer 

Seer ve 
Pron SS 

     

    

  

Behind 1 
Sorne 7. 

‘The prince offers the hanneh of before whom stan 
table of offerings. Over the prince are the usual titles, and Am 
called Lord of the thrones of the two Taunus, Leater of the Apts 

Over the altar are two lines of hieroglyphs, painted in black, 

SltwssecS 

  

  

  

  

    

Ricrre Wann. —Seene 1 
tar before Ptah, 1 the king is an invocation 

ound. ‘The 
‘he prince offers at 

folOarns in a verti 
prince bears the tiles FE, }QSsedzl SS hike Pe 
ont of Truth, King of the North and South, Dean of 

“the Gor.” Behind Ptah is an invocation for the 

    

ine of coloured       

  

is called 
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Soene 2. 
  The prince offers ine 

kle of the belt of the god is the nam 
IX. The colouring of the 

that of the walls of the corridor 
‘Thoth is ealled “Lonl of the Divine Words, true Scribe of the Divine 

Behind Thoth is a vertical Tine of coloured hieroglyphs with sn invocation 
for the prinee 

to Thoth, before whom stands @ table of offerings 

      

  

      

  

Seene 5.    

  

‘The prince pours a Hbation fiom a. ran-heawled vase on 
phiced before the Ram of Busitis, The prince bears th 

1 is ealled “Lord of Ded, the Great God, living in Truth, 
Behind the 1 line of hieroglyphs with the titles of the prinee. 

    
  

    
  n isa verti   

Soene 4. 

  

with 
The prin 

AZAR! Fle 
  ‘The prince 

ape-headed n 
seal hands, presents 2 

e bears the titles 
tar of offerings to Hapi, an 

    

  

  

    
Hapi_ is called “Great God, Lond of Ai 

invocation to Anubis for the prince 

  

“the G 
table of offerings, The god is represented with a 

  

‘The prince praises the genius Duan 
stand 

    

  

as head on 2 

    

mified uman body. The prince bears the usual titles    
    Behind the god is an invocation to Dusnnutet for the prin 

Seene 6, 
‘The prinee praises the Goddess Mer Segr, who is represented as a wom 

    holding a long staff and wearing the disk and homs, The titles of tk 
prince are 

    

Behind 

  

we godess is an invocation for the prinew who is called 

SISA S



  = ‘THe TOME OF RAMESES MENTCHERKIEPSIEF 

% head, who wears the red disk     ‘The pr ce worships 1 godess with 
She is called 

¥eyyied 
‘ocation for the prince, who sealed 

    al by a sexpe   

Behind the gorldess is   

Zl = 

  

In the corridor over these seenes are numerous roughily-seratched graft 
Situated as the tomb is at the foot of a path whieh leads up to 2 asurrow 

couloir (vith umn aft’) to the top of # phite 
Bahr, it would form a very convenient resting-place for gwands or planderers, 

Not many portable antiquities were found in the ti 
were, however, unearthed in the entrmee. ‘The most i 

1 kurge Mock of flinty limestone, with a Tong religious i 
Duck ink, with the eartouelies of Rameses Rachak-me 
Detween the stone e, some six feet from the 
there wa 
tomb, as this part Isa probably heen dug over several times, From th 
entrance of the tomb, at various levels inthe aébris, we found the small 
hve objects of a foundation deposit, also an alibaster playue with the 

    
  

1, aud over to Deir el     
   

1b, Several os 
t of these 

cviption written in 
+ this was found 

       

  

       
      

  

  

ov, an 
ig of the 

  

    

  

cconseaquently nothing to prove its connection with the fi 

  

    

        cartouche ith ul a stmall blue glized phuque in the shape of a 

with the name I several small beds were also for,     

    

  

1a slip of limestone with the eartouche 
A fow frgments of pottery vases were found 

al pit, also the upper part of broken mu 
of a Tong stela of a seem ash in “The Phice of Truth 

Phelan Necropolis) named Hay were ford in various pets of the tomb 
they all join together another piece found in the Coptic midden 
outside the tomb of Rameses IV (No, 2 in the valley). his is important, 
since it furnishes us with a possible solution of how a foundation deposit of 
Rameses IV came to be scattered tho fof Mentuherkhepshet, It 
should be notieed thy on, whilst di 
‘outside the tomb of 

jy consisted of wooden objects, which obviously formed part of an 
x deposit, It seems probable that th 

      
  

  

      

  

    
    in the carlier part of the 

    aneses IY, we found his foundation deposit, wh 

    

  originally lan e prinee  



TINE TOME OF RAMESES METH 

  

ee ” 
was used asa eanavanserai by various 

the robbers were en 

robbers, situated as it is at what 
yy and it seems not 

ongst others, the 

   

          

  

es IV, Hay’s steht snfferod in mel the same way as the 
deposit, as we have alteady sec 

xl in the Zeitschrift fir Ag. Sprache (vol, XXU, 
this Mentuherkhepshef was not the sume 

Mon 

  

  Inn 1885, Lefebre publis 
1 125) his theories for supposin     
prince as the Mentuherkhepshet shown 
the Hist at Medinet Habu (2... Hl, 214), 
were the great resemblance in structun: 
Rameses Nefer-kau-ra and this tomb, # 
sume texts heing found in both, 

He pointed out that Mentuherkhepshet is six on the list of Bi 
whilst in his tomb he is ealled 
Prince.” From these ets he considered 
tomb is the eldest son of 

© support from the find 
paintings in the tomb, 

‘The probable meaning of this 
luring the re 

    
   

    

  nil plan hetwern 
tuueeo used being simiar, and the      

  

wes HM, 
Cron 

of of the 
‘This theory reevives the 

fof Ramses Nefer= 

  

      

  

  

  

ameses Nefer-k 
        

  

    

    

  

    

  

fof Rameses Nefer- 
Ie is ziven the 

and 
        le of “ Eldest son of His Majesty” 
“Crown Prince Lis Majesty” ean refer to no one else but th 

 



      
  

THE UNNAMED GOLD Tome —



f UNNAMED GOLD TOME, a 

  

THE UNNAMED GOLD TOMB. 
(TOMB Ne 

  

Ano the Sal of J 
explore the stall side all 
Fuad already explored the s 

o wester 

  

108, the natural course of our work led us to 
‘which leads to the tomb of Amenhotep IL We 

ith side of 1, beginning now at 
we dug along the north side of the mound of rock 

pied by the well known tomb of Rameses VI (No. 9) 
depth of thirteen feet below the present surfiee of water 

rubbish we found the mouth of vertical shaft, For a depth of five feet 
this was eut throuzh debris, whieh was held back on three sides of the shat 

Dy roughly built walls of limestone chips, the third side being formed hy 
the rock itself, Below this it was eut vertically to a depth of fifteen feet in 
the solid rock of the valley bottom, 

At the bottom of the shaft (8 feet long by 5 feet 6 ine 

      
     

    

  

    
       

  

     id 
  

            
  

  

  

es broad. by 

        

20 feot 4 inches deep) a doorway (feet 7 inches broad by 6 feet LL inches 
zhi) opens to the north into a kurge room of a curious slsape, the n 

wall having been ent with several comers as if th     
The room is 

is 19 feet Of 
44 inches, 

fet 2 inches in I the te 
in the centre 14 fevt, and along the east wall 10 feot 

The height of the chamber is 10 feet 1 inch on the south to 
10 feet 5 inehes on the north, The shaft was entirely filled with washed: 
Alabris, and we found on removing this that the el 
filled with the sume material to a depth of forty-one inches 

all. Beginning on the west we removed this rubbish in level hayers until 
to within a few inches of the rock floor. Here 

wall, we first found a 
lobar shape and thy 

      
  

  

     

  

her was more oF Tess 
     uinst the west 

  

  yeainst the west 
rue pottery, vase and two vases in aluhaster, one of 
other a pointed vase with eylindrieal neck, and 

anulles in the form of deer heads, Part of a stand, also of alabaster, still 
   

 



      

    adhered to the bottom of the latter cylindrical 
in shape with 
of vases of white glized 
ceartonches of Setui I, 
ceartouecies of Setui Hand smother with thos 
north and at @ level of six sad s-half inches from the gromd was stratum 
about a half-inch thick of broken of 
sone four sure feet. On the southernmost edge of this was sm indis- 

ts, eau sand sal st 
el numerous stall 

pottery vase, whi 
was filled with fragments 

with the 
‘one with the: 

ly to the 

  

1 two 
pposition, inlaid in purple 

ts of three 

   wide neck   

        

  

      

    

  

1 leat and stucco, covering an 

  

  

objects 
urls in blue 

cap of gold and silver orn 
Teft of these were seatt 

      
         the right a 

   
   

       
    

glazed! composition, and some large plaques of the sume material with 
nodelled undiating lines, These are all probably part of a woman's wig 
These glized objects were also seattered over the greater part of the stueco 

surf 
To the east of this, and at a level of twelve i 

1 phan rudely cut alubaster ushabt 
Against the south wall, at the s 

     

  

  level, was a vase, bearing both 
        

    
eurtouches of Setui IL inlaid in blue, and against the north wall, alo at 
the sume level, was kurge pottery eylindrical vase with Tong wide neck and 
handles, full of rubbish and a few ashes,     

  

Almost opposite the doorway, and at a level of nine and eight in 
respectively shove the floor, were the remains of a similar pottery vase, and 
in alafaister vase with the throne name of Rameses I inlaid in Due, AIL 

the objects found are dealt with in detail below by M. Daressy 
‘The upper rubbish in the chamber consisted of limesto 

rd, evidently washed in by water ; but the lower level on which the objects 
rested (six to twelve inch appsurently, i 

vs And it seems probable that the tomb had rensained 
ne, during which this Hight dust had accumulated on the 

    

    

  

    
consolidated hy 
‘open for some ti 
floor before the various objects were deposited here, and that later the 

   
    

heavier rubbish liad been washed in and effectively concealed the entrance 
to the shaft. Whether the objects were deposited here on the usurpation of 
Tauostit’s tomb by Setuekht, or are yaurt of a robbers haul it is impossible 

  

     
  

to say
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CATALOGUE OF ND PRECIOUS OBJECTS 
UND IN THE FUNERARY DEPOSIT OF 

SETUL HE AND TAUOSRIT. 

  

    
  

with rounded tip 
als hear the roy 

 



  (OF JEWRIS AND PROCIOUS OBITS 

  

Detween the two dises, One of th   rounded 
decorated the outside of the eax, is simikar to the rosettes 
crown. The flower, whieh forms a hollow, h 
concave with rounded tips; the 
the petals disposed erossways bear the nomen or pn 
‘The knob fixed below is 8 anillimettes in diameter, 
whieh was phiesl behind the lobe of th 
conves ; the diameter is Om °O4, The dise is strong 
double border of tubes, 1 millimetre in diameter; that o1 

the nL The centre of the boss is 
esl with  fattish knob, surromded hy three gold threads, 

‘of which is grooved snd Tits the appearance of milled 
Between the knob and the edge the two cartonehes of Setui I 

  

the 
ight petals slightly 

ter is 45 millimetres ; four of 
oof Setui IL 
other dise 

is, ow the contra 

    

   

  

  

    

  

   

  

  

  

ned ya 
the outside.      

            
    

  

     

wed, somewhat rouzhly 
‘The lower part of th 

form of a trapezium, 
1052 at the love 

is composed of 1 double ph 
ht, O mn “025 Drona at ¢ 

At the top of this are two st 
                   

    

re passed the transverse tes att 
‘The top of the phyyue is eut away toa depth of Om OL, 

in breadth, to allow rom for the lower tip of the ear. On 
side the two les of Setui IL veal, Below this 

phujues horizontal har is fixed to support seven pendants, tive kurge 
and fonr stall, differing only in size, whieh is respectively 0 mn O73 
and Om O04, They are in the form of pomen 

sa small striated Hollow ribbed hall—hias beneath it 
1 tiny wide crow Dalls are 0 mn -024 wide, the smaller 

“Old 
tanding their weight (the two together weigh 
doubtedly hung from the ear, held in position by the two 

ies, while the phuque x down the side of 1 
free. Wi tavel at the thickness of th 
the mmmmy of Ma-her-pra has 
15 anillimetres in dian 

cil to the     
     

  

the san   

          

  

  

  ates: the stem is 
       

    

    

    

    nd its pe     
need not transverse tubes 

soe with holes 
eter, and there sre others far lan 

te—Cerenonal Wig Ornament (ack al ol 

         
     

  

the ears p   

  

    

8, Pair of Ear-studs, in electrum and various stones—the ring which 
paused thro J measres O-mn “OLE in diameter. 
It is a torus, of the e Imeadth of Om O48, p 

  

  

    



POUND IN THE FUNERARY DEVOSIT OF SETUL IE AND TAvOSEIT 

  

    nit the lobe of th 
all wist, 2 millimetres in 

sture of gold and silver, The open 
ear; on the lower part of the ring 

ly there were pendants attached, 
Jo not_knov 

with an opening 5 ilin 
‘The periphery is om: 

celectrum oF am 

etres in length to          

         
was belhind th    

  

nth of which we 
       

      

during th 
Some models of flowers, open or elosed, probably formed the termina 
tion of these pendants; the first of these, Om O16 in height, is 

npaunulate flower, Om 
wed pottery, finely 

thhree-pointed calyx in eleetrum; the second, Om -O12 in height 
fdrm carnelian ead which represents the undeveloped 

1x similar to those of the full-blown flowers, 

  

  

   
composed of cn meter, in luc      

ted on       

  

    
Dra, enclosed in 

  

  Rings: Pate—Ormaments 

  

Quien Tanoert, Flowers: Hate—endants on   

‘Carnelian Ano 

  

ing, in gold and enamel.—Penannulir, of torus form an 
clliptieal section, the axes being 16 and 10 aillimetnes. ‘The extreme 
diameter is 0-01 °025, and the space left for th 
metres. At the side opposite the openin 

    
       

   
© my O11 enclaves the name of Queen = ffl, in a cartouche 
  inted hy two feathers, outlined in fine gold cloisons, standing out 

fon the hollow tse, which was filled in with pues of hanl stone or 
lve pottery, fixed with blue masti, 

Coloured Pate—Lings an Ornament 

   
5. Pair of Ear-rings, in electrum. The hollow ings, 0 

sae composed of torus of triangular seetion with rounded com 
xe, The ¢ 

    

  

fof the batses—the largest—form 
cewvity is only 7 millimetres in diameter. 

  

the outer str   

Plate—Ornaments of Queen Taso 

  

NECKLACE ORNAME! 

  

6. Parts of a gold Necklace. 
necklace, of whi 

1   1 been provided with 
  



= CATALOGUE OF JEWELS AND PRECIOUS OBIE 

  

(a) Two bars for fastening, Iengths 0m 0: ‘n is formed of 
I phugue, of elliptien the eS and 3 aili- 

rmetres—ineompletely close, At the end of the greater axis, holes are 
pierwed at 2, 10, 18, 27, 38nd 52 millimetres from the top, to hold 
the threads on which the heads were thread 

        

          

Plate—Plagnes and Ornaments, 
    7 millimetyes in diameter: 

nes 
thread, and the two sre joined 

Dy a wine so notched as to resemble x mille 
(e) Be 

preceding, but with 1 
at the other of a spreading 

Jat is 25 millimetres 
lace of Queen Tawowit; Fr 

  

al Deals, in gold filigree 
ude in two Tilves, each of whieh present six small 
the hole intended for €      

    

de 
ants in the form of fruit, These are beads similar to. the 

wit {of a small hollow stem, and 
(of six small rings. Their 

  

       

  

   

  

(@) ant (9): Plate 
‘Gall Beads in pos 

nt of Mul with   

7. Sacred Eyes 
form of the suered eye, nea GZ, about 0 

in electrum. Four lace ornaments in the 
Sin length, They 

       
the first has two faces, on the others the eye is stamped 

ly, the other side of the plague is plain, A ring for 
saspension is fixed to the upper part 

Mlate—Playues and Ornaments of Quorn Tavosrit. 

      
  

  

ne 

  

8. Heart, in electrum. 0m -03 im height, in form of the heart- 
shapes vase ©, composed of two pieces of white gold foil stampesl out 
anil joined at the edges, with a ring at t 

ate Plaques and Ornament 
      

9. Gold Shells.—TWwo sinall shells, or cupels, I 

  

    

  

  

0 m 017, concave, without ornamentation, with a1 
bottom, 

Plate—Plaqus and Ornaments 

40. Thoueris, in gold,—Five figurines of the hippopotamus goddess, which 
ave served as parts of a collar or bracelet, One is 11 anillimetres in 
height, the others 18 wnilin 
right; they are stamped on one face ony, the back is plain, 

M 1 Que 

  tres; in all, the goddess is turned to the 

    

 



POUND IN THE FUN   

  

11. Hathor Heads, in gold. The   all pieces for suspension representing   

     

    

   

  

the heal of the goddess Hathor, full fice, EE, with the two curved 
phuits of hair framing the fice, One of these is 13 millimetres 
and has no erown ; on the two others, only. 10 milla 

  

the heal is simmonnted with a small erown ; only on   

    other side is p 

12, Emblem of Eternity.—Thw hievozlyphie sign 
gold foil, only Om O18 in height, repre 
two paul by 
for 

    

nts kneeling 
with eurved tops. It is an emblen, and a prayer 

  

  illions of years, 
Mate—Atolets and Ii   

13, Flies, in gold.—Four 1 
15 millimeties in lengt 
only LL nllimettes, the win 
striped 

  swhat careless work, One is 

  

    wl has striated wings the others a 
plain, and it is the body: that is 

hol which is not yet thoroughly exphained 
     

  

   

  

  

    
  

Tange ties fond with the jewels of Queen Aah-hotep, hang’ 
from a chain, have been regarded asa fori of decoration, 

Plate—Amolets and Ring 

  

      14, Papyrus Blossoms, 
Dmacelet, 12 

gold.—Thve om 
illimetres in height, represent 

flower 5 the surface is covered with divergent li 
flower, which has the sme outli 
Iuaek is plain. 

    
  

a hanging papyrus 
| while the lotus 

shows only 3 or 5 petals, Th 

  

     

Plate—Amulets and King   

BRACELETS. 

15. Pair of Bracelets.—In silver or electrum. ‘The two plaques wh 
form each bracelet sane joined with 

tened at the other end with the sa 
Their diameter is 0 m 058. ¢ 

Om 048 in 

    
hinge at one end, and are 

      we of the plaques is re 

  

It, and is decorated with five parallel bands. of  



ONTALOGUE OF JEWELS AND PEECIOS OBIECTS 

omamentation ; in the centre are dotted cincles “¥': , at each side two 
rows of chevrons BE. The other plage expands in the centre to 
2 wid of On 
is. stamped 
with Trnderoles 

     

062, Within a Tine which follows the edge 2 scene 
wed, On eaeh side is a bo 

   

    

    

  

right Setui I, whose two eartouches are 
Inacked, with 
lie of the 

        

      

the sides decorated with the group sy 

forehead, 
  ry wows, the 

nid a Large plated dress, Tn his. left and he: 
zee onnieatetigeor ef 

1 is lle by 

He wears a wig of 
     

    
   

1 emblem composed of th 
stati” With the right le pre 

1 wife” }232($s 
as tl er Coenen 

dros, Tho Quce 
othe 

ats cup, whi           
the great who stands hefore him,   

     the wo in a bars   uansparent_ folded 
Tole in ee ethan the vase fond 

  

    
a lotus flower. 

Plate—Plaek and Coloured: Silver 
  

  

16. Pair of gold Bracelets. The in: 
Tozenge fashion, 
it tapers, and is reduced to a thick wine whie 
Inack on itself 

  is solid, of square section, disposed 
casuring 6 millimetres diagonally, towanls the ends 

      

    

    

   

  

is not absolutely cireular ; in one direction it measures 
ter, and in another only @ m5     

ste—Ornanents of Queen Tanwar. C Mate—Gold Druelets amd     

17. Pair of Bracelets, in electrum.—tlolloxs rin 
‘The side nearest the arm (measuring Om “013) 

Dot gold wires with the milled-edge pattern 
     

      —Omaments of Queen Tanost 

  18. Pair of Bracelets for a Child. 
wires, 4 millimetres in diameter, with five ends filed off they m 

Two bracelets that   re merely thick gold 
  it



FOUND IN THE FONERARY DEDOSHT OF 

  

sro AND TavosRin, a 

fovisted round the wrists of a child, for the width of the 
ving does not exceed 435 mill 

  

   

Mato—Omaments of Queen Tait 

19, Bracelet, in electrum, 136 by 0-m -022, 
the ends slightly il pierced with a hole, to allow a wire to 

  

20. Gold Ring:—Cylinrical ving 
exterior diameter, Inside is en 

  

    
     

  

   

of the protection 
Detween the extremities of 

  the wings the ¢ 

  

tone 
      ned by means of thing 

«1 contained inkiys of blue and green 
Outside, the sume decorati 

    loisons ; these are raised a 
lass, The bint of Horus has, in addition, the solar dise on the head, 

us the prenomen of Setui IL is reproduced 
sof the ring are decorated with a double gold 

nlled-evee pattern, the other at the outer 

    ad the eartonehe contai 
the lack. 

wine, the first is of th 
cea is plain, 

        
        

  

cared Pate—ings and Ornaments, 

24. Gold Ring.—This vi 
is taken by a small play 

  

‘The pliee of the bezel 
millimetres in he reid to fon 

     
    

ns of fife, rd-msersmatecepen-ame-erlanen, whi 
ant of the prenomen of Raneses TB 
fet tthe sane for nd indy on 

oF the rng, 0 

    
fed with 

ainder 
  

veil. The 
OLL wide, is in open work, being made in filigree 

    
coll |     

  

‘kilirerenit fo les orer Te eau HH!     Coloated and    

  

   

3 millimetres, is formed of four 
slightly: separ h other for Iealf 

for the other half they lave at first a gold wite 
teal from    



we EXFAMOGUE OP JEWELS AND PRECIONS ORIECTS 
   

  

slightly, 
soldered two sinall gold plaits, 

  

affixed to plaques on whi 
separated sad honlered by striated wires ; finally, the wires end in 

ght swall ovals ammged in two rows, 13 
aid with 2 variety of st rican, haps, 

  

      
Conte Pa 1 Ormanents 

  

28. Gold Ring.—Double finger ving, diameter, composed 
fof two semi-cylindrical rings, which broaden and form two flat 

touches, cach of whieh contains the snostit, 

  

  

  

    

  

su leaves: 
rnuich to he desired 

Coonted Pate—I 

  

24, Gold Finger Ring.—Iting of the <a 
‘two rings are flat ; in the eartonche 

  

e type as the preceding The 
side hy side, there is    

othing to be se      
  

Colon Pate—Hings and Ornaments 

25. Gold Ring with a Searab.—Finger ving —the mean din 
metres thicker in th 

ut the ends ane encircled by another 
twisted wins traverse 
11 anillimettes in 

  

   

  

two 
‘The scarab is in apis. luli 

the flat side with 
inosrit ; it revolves on its avis, and is set in gold 

  

        

  

  

  26. Gold Ring with a Searab.—Finger sing, similar to the prec 
rillimetres long, is in white 

ne of the Que     weil pottery, with 

        

  

‘Two rings of the sume type as the two 
intended for children, as they are only 
‘One has lost the scarab, which had a gold 

x has lost both seal 
Plate—Anuulets and Tings 

      setting ; the of



    

     VARIOUS. OBJECT 

1 playyies, in gold leat, 

  

28. Plaques with Cartouches.—Thirtven 1 
01-028 by 0m -O17, stamped with the tWo eartoueles of Seta TL 
facing eaeh other vertically, strmomated hy the dise and feathers J. 

ml to the Ick of the 

    

Two sle 
plas near the top and the bottom, and the rings ane phiced in 
stich a manner that the pli ist have followed each other 
vertically, It is possible that they decorated the ends of a gine 

     

Mlate—Plaques and Ornaments 

    

fiom 1 to 
rst 

29, Figurines of Animals.—Fonr fiusines of eouchsant anime 
tes long and pierced through their length, TI 

nts a Hion, with the tail twisted over to the head ; the second 
tail; the third apparently 

1g the ead dress of 

  

       

  

   
  rypnsents a dog; the fourth is eow we 

Hathor—the dise and feathers, 
  

  

    

30. Plaque from the handle of a Mirror.—A flexible leaf of electrum, 
clliptical, with ases of Sf and 30 millimeties, It is pietwod in th 
conti with hole Hail 

© tang of a mirror to pass through, The 
lle, and 

       
in masimum width and 3 ecnti-   

metres in lent 

    

ail to wooder 
Lby two 

    

Id be fiste   

     lover this, at the top, the plague would be fixed I 
Mato Ornament of     

  

31. Hands in silver. —Two hollow hands in silver, 0 
0.1m O74 in breadth, They are beaten out of silver foil into the shape 
fof hands either of a child or of a statue, The upper side Is in fact 

marily stampesl into the form of fingers, but the other side as 

  

been su 
Deen left plain, This class of object, 
is possible that they clothed the 
fixed on the cover of 2 coflin of Inman for, 

  

not been fon hitherto, Te 
my, oF that they were 

    

    

Plate—Sivor I  



  

4“ CONTALOGUE OF PRECIOUS OBJECTS AND JEW 

  

82, Silver Sandal.—Siall model of « sandal, 0 
grooves erosswvays in 

  

tation of plated grass   wide, The sole 
Doane that passe 
Toft plain, 
over the foot, ending 

  

Detween the toes and the strap over the inste 
ul turns hackywa       front of the sandal is eurved! up 3 

in 4 point 
    

  

Pate—Silver 

      

83, Ibis in carnelian. —Pujue of carnelian, 
‘30 in breadth ; carved in form of an ibis st 

  

for suspension on the head of     on the 
the bind, 

yer B. Mhere i a x 

Plate—Peants al Carneian Antes 

84. Hathor Heads in carnelian. Two pluues of carlian, carved, 
38 millimetres hi broad, They represent the head of the 
goddess Hatho own, with a 
luraeus on exch side hearing the dise on the head, and pled over the 
Iasket <>. One is pierced at the top; the other, having been broken 

nall bronze ring in place of the pierced 

     

  

  all face, surmounted by a Tow, wide            

  ved, Dias a 

  

  

Mlato—Pendants and Carnelian Amalets   

    

35. Amon in carnelian.—P' 
ily carved with 

i 
Plate—Podants ani Catnoian Ames 

  

    feathers on his he seeptre. 

Ammilet in form of « serpent’s head, 

  

36. Head of a Serpent in carnelian. 
46 millimetres long, exrved out of carnelian, 

endante sd Carnelian Amets 
  

  

1.—Cametian bead, of a long almond form, not_piereed, 
metres, breadth 11 

Peoants and Carnelian Amulet 

      

  

     

 



VASES. 

   ‘omuraty: number of vases have heen reconsteneted from a numerous 
ents of nil pottery formd in The Unnamed To 

re worthy of special attention, snud are reproduced 

     
"Four 

nthe Pites 

  

   
    

   

  

pottery is about 0a 
      terior ism 

colours. ‘The upper part Tas 
below hy a triple Dane formed 

yellowish 
   

    

of a belt of greyish bn 
this white gro the cates of St It Cof 

vertically over the 

  

    
awed with sruyish blue lines, amanged 

  

ted by the solar 
the erown of the 

    
   

   

    

  

imitation of « lotus flower, 
‘on which the vase is supposed to stand, ‘The four prineipal petals, 
whi hue, were originally Tight blue, the inter- 
mediate petals are blue-grey, the third row is Tight hlue, ‘The surface, 

it is not covered by the flower, is white. 

  

      h are now of 

  

   

  

ter, It   IL, Alabaster Vase, 0 
is ovoid, with a 
vim at the top, of whi 

31 in height and Om “18 maximum dl 
eck O an -065 high, 

th 
    

   

    

  

Aecorati   

disappeared ; round the base of the



   ends, of uneqgtal length, hang in wavy Fines, temminating 
1 of folded I 

Je rod the front of the vase, from which hangs a 

  

tassels, To this cord is attached a su whieh   

  

Totus flower and two buds 
Tn the empty sysice above: the garland there is engraved the original 

    

form of the prenot 
placed over the (=, smd surmounted hy the dise and two f 

(AG. thanked hy the umaei with the crowns of the North and the 
ne the sign of life $ suspended from their necks, On the 

  ‘of Rameses I (Oy =] in a vertical eartor 
thers 

  

   
outh, 

   

  

raver the two ua, or   

  

IIL, Alabaster Vase, 0m 29) in height, of U 
already described, The diameter at the maximum is 0-119 
the top Om “116, The prevailing iden employed 
similar to that of the preceding vase, A cond is 

        

the decoration is 
notted round 

    

  

    

fo this cont 

  

ni the ends decorated with flowers J 
is attached « rectangular fo 
the front of the vase: the cords are figured by b 

une tio rows of folded willow le 

upper part, 

  

  desi x the upper part of        

    

    
    pattern; the 

    
      

    

them a row of flowers arranged, ull face, and mduced to mete 
Below are the two eartouches of 1 vertically 

idle by side over the emblem (=, and surmounted by the sokardise 

VI. Alabaster Vase, (0m) 28 in heigl Om Ld in 
diameter at the op and 0 ‘The neck,     

  

in height, is eylindvieal, with a slight rim at the top. The 
vase is ovoid, and has two lateral handles carved in the form of 
antelope heads, with hors turned hack and joined to the neck of the 
vase. These heads, only one of which now remains, are summarily 
carved ; a round hole Ielow the horns, filled in with plaster, indieates 
that the handles must have bee ely. 

over part of the vase diminishes in diameter two cent 
1 (uot figures on the Plate), 

all part has been found, Tt presents the appearance 

    
    

      

  

        

  

1" 
from the hase, and was placed in 

  

   
‘of which only a st 
of a column, with two lateral curved pieces at the sides, It is 

sponded with the 

  

  probable that the decoration of the stand eon 
es, and that it was flanked hy two antelope heads, 
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